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ABSTRACT
Digital devices (most o�en laptops and smartphones), though de-
sired tools by students in a higher education classroom, have in the
past been shown to serve more as distractors than supporters of
learning. One of the reasons is the o�en undirected nature of the de-
vices’ usage. With our work we aim to turn students’ digital devices
into teaching and communication tools by seamlessly interleaving
lecture material and complex questions in the students’ browser
through ASQ, a Web application for broadcasting and tracking in-
teractive presentations. ASQ’s �ne-grained logging abilities allow
us to track second by second to what extent students are engaging
with ASQ which in turn enables insights into student behaviour
dynamics. �is setup enables us to conduct “in situ” experiments.
Based on the logs collected in a longitudinal study over a ten week
period across 14 lectures with more than 300 students, we inves-
tigate (i) to what extent ASQ can be reliably employed to assess
a�ention and learning in the classroom, and (ii) whether di�erent
in-class question spacing strategies impact student learning and
engagement.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In post-secondary classroom-based learning, teaching units of forty-
�ve or ninety minute units are common. Past studies have shown
that students’ a�ention rates during such sessions vary signi�-
cantly with regular episodes of ina�ention [4, 10, 14, 18]. A second
complicating factor in the modern classroom is the distraction that
modern technology — such as personal laptops, smartphones and
tablets — a�ords to students [6, 8, 17, 21], a factor that has been
shown to decrease several metrics associated with student learning
including retention, a�ention and exam grades.

One potential solution to this issue is to ban laptops completely
from the classroom or at least create “laptop-free zones” within
large classroom areas [1]. Such a drastic measure though is not
realistic to transfer to all higher education classrooms. Instead of
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resisting this new wave of classroom technologies, we aim to gain a
deeper understanding into how it �ts into students’ learning habits.

In this work we report on a case study in a large higher edu-
cation classroom that a�empts to tackle student ina�ention and
distractions through modern technology in tandem. One proactive
approach to reducing ina�ention during such classes is active learn-
ing [5] — students not only passively listen to the lecturer, but also
actively participate in the learning process. In order to facilitate ac-
tive learning components in a classroom with hundreds of students,
we adapted and deployed ASQ [19], an open-source Web-mediated
teaching tool that incorporates interactive teaching elements (by
o�ering a variety of practice questions) and keeps detailed logs
of students’ ASQ-related Web browser activities. We selected a 10-
week undergraduate course (Web and Database Technology) for
more than 300 Computer Science students as our target due to
the diverse range of possible question types (from multiple-choice,
text-based to programming and database queries) and conducted a
longitudinal study of ASQ’s usage.

Encouraging positive use of digital technologies in the classroom
is not new. Previous work addressed the e�ect of personal response
systems (colloquially known as “clickers”) on student a�ention and
engagement [7, 11]. Other studies have explored the impact of lap-
tops in the classroom for note-taking [17, 21] or undirected use [8].
While providing insights on the relationship between digital tech-
nologies and students behaviour, many prior works su�er from one
main technical limitation: they assume the students’ devices to be
complementary to, and not integrated with, the lecture experience.
In our work, we take the next step and turn the students’ devices
from potential distractors into a teaching and communication tool
by seamlessly interleaving lecture material and complex questions
such as programming questions in each student’s browser.

Previous work is also largely a�ected by a methodological limi-
tation: experiments took place in a controlled se�ing, where the
students’ identities were known, and they were explicitly assigned
to experimental conditions that could have harmed their learning
experience.

�ese issues of privacy and fairness are not compatible with
the requirements of a real-world course, where students must be
guaranteed equal treatment, and privacy must be preserved.

�ese requirements were at the center of our use case, and de-
�ned our experimental methodology: participation was optional,
students’ identity concealed, and the learning set-up equal for all
participants. Intuitively, changing the experimental conditions
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might make our experiments not comparable with previous work.
To this end, we �rst focused on the following research question:
RQ1 To what extent can a Web-based, privacy-preserving teaching
tool be reliably used to assess the a�ention and learning outcomes
of students?
To answer this question, we analyse the ASQ user logs collected

throughout our target course, and compare the obtained results with
the �ndings collected from a systematic analysis of the literature.
For instance, it is well-known that the activity of answering practice
questions is bene�ting students by increasing their engagement
in the classroom [16]. Con�rming these results, provides evidence
of the suitability of ASQ as a platform for longitudinal “in-situ”
experiments, thus enabling the investigation of additional research
questions.

Next to exploring the impact of ASQ on several student behaviour
metrics, we also investigated one dimension of practice questions
that so far has not received a lot of a�ention: their spacing in time
as they are interleaved with slides during the entire class duration.
RQ2 Does the practice question strategy — questions are deployed
uniformly across the entire lecture or with bursts of several questions
at the same time – have any impact on student engagement and
student learning?
�e remainder of the paper is organized as follows: §2 discusses

related work; §3 introduces the ASQ platform, while §4 describes
the experimental se�ing; §5 discusses the �ndings of our analysis
and §6 summarizes the main lessons learned.

2 BACKGROUND
In this section we will �rst describe the impact of laptops and other
digital devices (such as personal response systems) on the higher
education classroom experience and thenmove on to discuss studies
of question spacing in classrooms.

2.1 Digital technology in the classroom
Wood et al. [21] examined the impact of multi-tasking in lectures in
particular through digital means: 145 undergraduate students took
three classes of 20 minutes, each followed by a 15-item multiple
choice quiz. Students were randomly assigned to one of seven
experimental conditions. �e learning performance (the percentage
of correctly answered quiz questions) was found to be signi�cantly
and negatively impacted by multi-tasking (also con�rmed in [15]),
in particular when it involves highly-engaging social networks
such as Facebook.

Closer to our own experimental setup, in one of the seven con-
ditions the participants were free to use or not use their laptops
(i.e. no multi-tasking was forced on them); it was found that those
students opting not to use digital technologies achieved a higher
learning performance than those that did. A similarly designed
study and result was reported in [17], where not only the partic-
ipants’ multi-tasking was investigated but also the impact it had
on participants in direct view of the multi-tasker — the distraction
to the non-multi-tasking peers was signi�cant and they in turn
reached lower test scores than non-distracted peers. A much larger
study by Aguilar-Roca et al. [1] across 800 students and 15 lec-
tures did not �nd detrimental e�ects to students in the proximity
of laptop users as measured in exam grades. As [17, 21], Fried [6]

relied on an undergraduate psychology student class to reach the
same conclusion through weekly self-reports and the students’ test
performance. In [8] a binary setup was employed: students were
either allowed to use their laptop in class for any activity of their
choice or disallowed to use their laptop at all. Students in the “open
laptop” condition were found to remember less of the lecture con-
tent than students in the “closed laptop” condition. Finally, Ravizza
et al. [13] performed the most natural experiment by routing stu-
dents’ Internet tra�c in class through a proxy that logged all online
activities during class time which was subsequently classi�ed as
either class-related or class-unrelated. �ey found (not surprisingly
given past research) that class-unrelated Internet usage (e.g. the
use of social networks or emailing) was common among students
that chose to use their laptop in class and was negatively related to
class performance. More surprisingly, class-related Internet usage
did not bene�t students, their class performance (usually measured
through an a�er-lecture quiz or �nal course grades) did not increase
over students that did not use their laptops in class.

Despite the varying experimental setups (cf. Table 1), the multi-
tude of studies converge on the same conclusion: the use of digital
devices in the classroom is not advantageous for students’ learn-
ing performance due to students’ multi-tasking behaviour and the
available distractions. Nevertheless, students themselves perceive
technology in the classroom as mostly useful instead of distract-
ing [3, 9]. Since the complete ban of technology in the classroom
is o�en not feasible (though less radical ideas such as laptop-free
zones within a large classroom have shown promise [1]), we aim in
our work to take advantage of technology to establish an additional
communication channel between students and lecturers.

Previously, the use of personal response systems1 (“clickers”)
has been explored as one potential positive use case for interactive
technologies (besides laptops) in large classrooms. Mayer et. al
al [11] found students engaged in in-class multiple-choice ques-
tion answering through clickers to have higher learning gains than
students engaged through the same questions without clickers. No-
tably, this la�er group did also not fare any be�er than the control
group of students who did not receive those in-class questions.
Gauci et. al [7] made clicker usage in their classroom voluntary and
found students who participated in answering in-class questions
this way (in contrast to [11] it was not possible to answer questions
without a clicker) to achieve higher exam results than those who
did not. Importantly, low-performing students (those with low
marks in a prerequisite course) were found to bene�t more than
mid- and high-achieving students. �ese results show that a guided
and restricted usage of technology can bene�t students’ learning.

2.2 In-class questions
It is a well-established fact that active learning, in all its various
forms, is e�ective in increasing students’ learning performance
compared to the traditional lecture setup where students are pas-
sive recipients of information [12]. In large classes, active learning
is most o�en associated with questions that allow immediate au-
tomated feedback, such as multiple-choice questions or (relevant
in our use case) programming questions evaluated through unit

1Such personal response systems can either be dedicated pieces of hardware or so�ware
installed on mobile phones and laptops.
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testing. Recently, Weinstein et al. [20] explored the bene�t of quiz
spacing in the classroom: in a within-subject design (45 students)
two spacing strategies — interspersed and at-the-end — were com-
pared with each other. Similarly to our own study, the questions
(�ve per lecture) in the interspersed condition followed directly the
slides containing the necessary information, while in the at-the-end
condition all questions were placed at the end of the lecture. �e
achieved quiz scores in the interspersed condition were found to
be signi�cantly higher than in the at-the-end condition. �is di�er-
ence in learning performance though vanished when the students
were tested one last time nearly three weeks a�er the last lecture.

To summarize, previous works (o�en conducted in simulated class-
rooms with assigned conditions) have shown that undirected use of
digital devices in the classroom leads to distractions and ultimately
degrades the students’ learning performance. At the same time,
the directed use of technology has shown promise. With respect to
in-class quizzes, there is li�le doubt in the literature that interactive
classes improve students’ learning performance, however, there is
very li�le work discussing and exploring the bene�ts of question
spacing. Our work adds additional knowledge to this issue and
explores to what extent a platform such as ASQ can enable students
laptop to function as directed devices in the classroom.

3 OVERVIEW OF THE ASQ PLATFORM
ASQ [19] is a Web-based tool that allows lecturers to deliver inter-
active lectures directly on students’ Web browsers. ASQ has been
designed and developed to increase the lecturer’s awareness of the
level of understanding in the classroom, and to turn student de-
vices from potential distractors to a novel communication channel.
Lecturers control the progression of slides from their own device,
and changes to the current slide are automatically propagated to
all connected student browsers.

In ASQ lecture slides are encoded in HTML5. Slides might contain
interactive exercises of various types, including – but not limited
to: multiple-choice, multiple answers, open questions, text high-
light, SQL queries, and Javascript functions. Figures 1–2 show two
examples of question types: SQL, which comprises a text editor
for the writing of SQL queries performed on an in-browser data-
base instance, and a results pane to visualise the query results; and
text highlighting, where students are asked to highlight the type
(synchronous and asynchronous) of Javascript methods.

�e answers submi�ed by students are available to the lecturer
for review and discussion in real-time.

3.1 Capturing students’ interactions
Figure 3 provides a high-level overview of ASQ’s distributed event
collection and analysis architecture. �e student’s version of the
presentation slides is a Web application which establishes a low
latency bi-directional communication with the application server
via the WebSockets protocol. Student interactions with the client-
side Web application generate events that are captured in the Web
browser, emi�ed to the server and stored in the event log database.
ASQ does not require students to log in, and events are captured as
soon as the browser connects to a running ASQ presentation session.
Closing the browser tab that renders the ASQ presentation will

disconnect the student. Each student is given a unique identi�cation
token for each presentation session and active connection. �e
token expires when the browser session expires, i.e. when the Web
browser that established the initial connection to ASQ closes. �is
allows us to associate students with the events they generate, while
preserving students’ privacy across multiple lectures.

ASQ tracks di�erent types of events (Table 2) that are generated
by the browser during a presentation session; occurrences of such
events are immediately sent to the ASQ server. Examples of events
include: (i) connecting to the ASQ presentation; (ii) submi�ing an
answer to a question; (iii) switching to another browser tab, or to
another application, which may make the ASQ window invisible.

Figure 4 provides an example of the sequence of events emi�ed
by three students during the �rst 15 minutes of a lecture. �e �rst
student has a low level of engagement as he immediately hides
the ASQ window and then disconnects a�er 3 minutes without
answering any questions. �e second student shows a high level of
engagement with the slides (which are never hidden a�er the initial
connection) and also submits one answer to a question. �e third
student presents several context switches where ASQ is repeatedly
hidden and shortly therea�er becomes visible again. �is behavior
continues also a�er the student submits an answer.

4 METHODOLOGY & USE CASE
In order to answer our research questions, we �rst need to de�ne
engagement metrics based on the events emi�ed by each student’s
browser (§4.1). In §4.2 we then introduce the question spacing
strategies we explored in our use case, followed by a brief descrip-
tion of our annotation of question di�culty in §4.3. Finally, in §4.4
we introduce our target undergraduate course in more detail.

4.1 Modeling slide and question engagement
For each student, events are aggregated in order to compute slide
and question engagement metrics. �e former refers to engagement
during the non-interactive parts of the presentation session, i.e.
the content slides presented by the lecturer. �e la�er refers to
engagement during the interactive (question-containing) slides of
the session. We consider a student engaged with the slides if they
are visible to the student in his or her browser. Conversely, we
consider a student not to be engaged if the lecture slides are not
visible to him or her (e.g. due to activities such as browsing the
Web, emailing and so on).

We use the tabvisible and tabhidden events to detect whether
the ASQ Web browser tab of the student is visible or not as well
as the answersubmit event to detect if a student has submi�ed an
answer to a question. We assume that a session s (full lecture from
the time a presentation starts and ends in ASQ) of lengthT (s ) starts
at second 1 and ends at second T (s ). For every student v , for every
second t of session s we create an indicator variable visible (v, s, t )
which is 1 if the ASQ tab is visible and 0 otherwise. �e mean
slide engagementMSE (v, s ) of a student across s is the number of
seconds the ASQ tab is visible, normalised by the session length:

MSE (v, s ) =
1

T (s )

T (s )∑
t=1

visible (v, s, t ) (1)
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Table 1: Related work overview: column 2 reports the number of lectures and the length of each lecture (in minutes). Column
“Simulated” indicates whether the experiment was conducted in a simulated classroom (3) or a natural classroom (7) setting.
Students’ behaviours can be determined as follows: assigned condition (behaviour determined by experimental condition
assigned), self-reports (students report on their behaviour/distraction), human observers (observers sit behind students and
observe them) or online activity logging (through a proxy server or ASQ in our work). �e “Learning performance measure-
ment” reports how students were evaluated on their learning performance.

#Lectures
(time)

#Stu-
dents

Simu-
lated #Exp. conditions Logging type(s) Learning performance

measurement Class Incentive

[21] 3 (20 minutes) 145 3

7: Facebook − Texting −
Natural Technology Use
−Word Processing −
pen and paper −MSN −
email

Assigned condition
15 multiple-choice (MC)
questions immediately a�er
the lecture

Research methods,
Statistics

$15 or course
credit

[17] 1 (45 minutes) 44 3
2: Multitasking −
Non-multitasking Assigned condition 20 MC questions immediately

a�er the lecture
Introductory
Psychology Course credit

[6] 20 (75 minutes) 137 7
2: Open laptop − Closed
laptop Weekly self-reports 4 exams and 10 homework

assignments
General
Psychology None

[8] 1 (N/A) 44 7
2: Open laptop − Closed
laptop

Assigned condition
and voluntary
online activity
logging

20 MC and open questions
immediately a�er the lecture Communications None

[15] 1 (60 minutes) 64 3
2: Open laptop − Closed
laptop Assigned condition 10 MC questions immediately

a�er the lecture N/A $15 or course
credit

[13] 15 (100 minutes) 84 7

3: Class-related Internet
usage − Nonacademic
Internet usage − No
Internet usage

Online activity
logging Final exam Introductory

Psychology Course credit

[7] 36 (50 minutes) 175 7
2: Personal response
system (PRS) usage − No
PRS

PRS logging Midterm, �nal exam
Psychology:
Control of Body
Function

None

[1] 13 (50 minutes) 800 7
2: Zoned laptop use −
Uncontrolled laptop use Assigned condition Final exam Bio 93: DNA to

Organisms None

Our
work

14 (90 minutes) 89-319 7
2: High engagement
with ASQ − Low
engagement with ASQ

ASQ activity logging
123 questions (MC, highlight,
�ll-in-the-blank) interspersed
in lectures

Web & Database
Technology None

Figure 1: SQL question in ASQ. Figure 2: Text-highlighting question

Web browser -Student 1

WebSockets

sendEvent(payload)

ASQ server

event 
log

…

Capture 
student
events

sendEvent(payload)

sendEvent(payload)

sendEvent(payload)

Aggregate & 
Analyze eventsWeb browser -Student 2

Web browser -Student 3

Web browser -Student n

Web browser - Instructor Control

Figure 3: ASQ’s architecture.

A student v’s question engagement is exclusively de�ned over
the interactive (question) slides in s; it is the fraction of questions

q ∈ Q (s ) (with Q (s ) being the set of all questions in session s) that
v submi�ed an answer for:

MQE(v, s ) = 1
|Q (s ) |

∑
q∈Q (s )

submitted (v,q) (2)

Here, submitted (v,q) is 1 if v submi�ed an answer to q and 0
otherwise.

4.2 In-class question strategies
As noted in §2 there is li�le research (apart from [20]) exploring the
advantages or disadvantages of certain question spacing strategies
in the classroom. To �ll this gap and inspired by [20] the course
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Figure 4: Sequence of events for three example viewers during the �rst 15 minutes of Lecture 2, HTML. Each vertical line
represents a slide change — there are 29 slides shown in total, one of which is a question slide.

Table 2: Events monitored by ASQ relevant for this paper.

Event Name Description

tabhidden 0 pixels from the browser tab that displays the
ASQweb app becomes visible on the user’s screen.

tabvisible At least 1 pixel from the browser tab that displays
the ASQ web app becomes visible on the user’s
screen.

answersubmit A student submits an answer for an ASQ question
(an exercise can have multiple questions).

connected A student connects to the ASQ server.
disconnected A student disconnects from the ASQ server.

instructors initially designed the set of questions in each lecture
according to one of the following three question strategies (with
the strategies being randomly assigned to each lecture):

Burst (b): questions appear in bursts, each burst contains at least
two questions; bursts can be randomly spread across a 90 minute
lecture.
Uniform (u) questions are distributed uniformly in time across a
90 minute lecture;
Increasing (i) questions are placed with increasing frequency to-
wards the end of each 45 minute period (two such periods exist per
lecture with a 15 minute break in-between).

Figure 5 shows three example lectures (i.e. Cookies & session,
SQL continued, Database introduction) and their question distribu-
tion across time.

A�er both class instructors had trialed all three question strate-
gies in the �rst six lectures, it was decided to drop the increasing
questions strategy from further consideration as it turned out to
be very challenging to align the lecture material with this strat-
egy. Subsequently, in the remaining 8 lectures only the burst and
uniform question strategies were implemented.
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Figure 5: A temporal view of question strategies - each dot
represents a question.

4.3 �estion di�culty
In our analysis, we also consider the di�culty of the questions
posed to the students. All questions were created by the instruc-
tors of the course and manually annotated in accordance with the
revised Bloom’s taxonomy [2] — questions on the remembering
and understanding level were considered to be easy and questions
on the applying level were considered to be di�cult. None of the
questions belonged to higher Bloom levels.

4.4 Course overview
�e data for this study was collected during the 2016/17 edition
of a �rst year Bachelor course teaching Web technology and data-
base concepts to Computer Science students at the Del� Univer-
sity of Technology. �e course took place between November 14,
2016 and January 20, 2017. Table 3 presents the topic overview
of the 14 lectures2; each lecture lasted 90 minutes, a�er 45 min-
utes a ��een minute break occurred. �e course topics were split
across two instructors (I1 and I2), the in-class question strategy was
randomly assigned. Overall, six lectures implemented the bursts
2In total, the course contained 15 lectures; one had to be excluded from our analysis
due to a faulty logging mechanism.
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question strategy and six lectures implemented the uniform ques-
tion strategy, equally distributed across both instructors. Every
lecture contained between seven and 13 question of various types:
multiple-choice, multiple-answer, highlighting, SQL-query creation
and �ll-in-the-blank questions; in all but one lecture (CSS) the easy
exercises outnumbered the di�cult ones.

5 RESULTS
In this section we report on the analysis of the usage logs created by
ASQ during the 10 weeks and 14 logged lectures of the course. First,
in §5.1 we analyse the slide and question engagement of students
across lectures, and compare the �ndings with previous work to
assess the suitability of ASQ as a privacy-preserving platform for
“in-situ” experiments. In §5.2 we study whether question strategies
a�ect students’ engagement with the lecture material.

5.1 RQ1: ASQ as an experimental platform
Table 3 reports the course a�endance statistics, and data about the
percentage of students using ASQ to visualise slides and to interact
with questions. In each lecture, the students were counted by one
of the authors ten minutes a�er the o�cial start of the lecture.

Engagement across lectures. Over the course of the class, stu-
dent a�endance dropped from initially 319 to approximately 100
students — an a�endance drop also seen in comparable courses at
the same institution.

�e usage of ASQ also �uctuated: while in the �rst three lectures
more than 90% of the students used ASQ at least for some time
during the lecture, novelty wore o� and in later lectures the usage
varied with between 65% and 80% of students connected to ASQ. Of
those students that used ASQ, between 63% and 85% answered at
least one question, while at most 27% of students submi�ed answers
to all of a lecture’s questions; in three lectures (all on database top-
ics) fewer than 3% of students were such all-answer-submi�ing
students. Across the 14 lectures we only observe 4 lectures (Con-
ceptual design, CSS, HTML and HTTP) where at least half of the
ASQ connected students submi�ed answers to more than half of
the posed questions. �ese results are lower than expected, but
not completely surprising. Not all students are equally compelled
to experience lectures through their own devices (some students
prefer pen and paper when being given the choice [1]), and their
preference could vary according to topic. Also, questions varied in
complexity; for topics like SQL (where SQL queries needed to be pro-
duced by students during the lecture), answering all questions was
objectively harder than for lectures with mostly multiple-choice or
multiple-answer questions. �ese results show that ASQ has been
well-received by the course’s students, and that a signi�cant num-
ber of such students has been actively engaged with the lecture
material and with questions.

Engagement within lectures. �e �ne-grained logging abilities
of ASQ allow us to also investigate the students’ engagement with
ASQ beyond submi�ing responses to questions. Let us consider the
students’ slide and question engagement, as de�ned in §4.1.

�e distribution of students engaged with slides for each lec-
ture is plo�ed in Figure 6. Focusing on the �rst lecture (HTTP),
we observe that half of the students are engaged with the slides

Figure 6: Distribution of slide engagement (computed per
student) across all lectures. A value of 1 (0) indicates that
ASQ was always (never) visible during class time.

between 25% and 76% of the lecture time. In subsequent lectures,
the slide engagement drops, reaching its lowest median w.r.t. the
median slide engagement in the �nal lecture (NoSQL) where half
the students using ASQ have the non-question slides visible or in
focus less than 30% of the time. Again, we con�rm prior works,
e.g. [8], that have shown learners to be distracted by the availability
of digital devices (laptops in particular). Even though ASQ o�ers a
directed, continuous and structured laptop use during the course
of a lecture, students are still distracted (which we infer from the
fact that the ASQ window is hidden most of the time).

For each lecture, we compute the Spearman rank correlation
coe�cient between students’ question and slide engagement per-
centages. A correlation close to 1.0 would indicate that students
with high slide engagement are also interacting with almost all
questions. Table 3 shows the results of this analysis in the ρ (S,Q)
column. In the �rst lecture we observe a correlation of ρHTTP = 0.72
which indicates a strong relationship between slide and question
engagement. In later lectures this relationship decreases in strength,
reaching its lowest point in the �nal lecture with ρNoSQL = 0.39.
�is trend could be explained by the increasing complexity of the
addressed topics, that might have discouraged students from par-
ticipating in some or all of the question activities.

In contrast to previous studies, e.g. [6, 8, 21], we cannot compare
our ASQ-using student population to the non-using population, as
we only measure learning performance through questions posed
within ASQ. Due to our privacy-aware setup, students a�ending lec-
tures did not login to ASQ, nor did they provide their university IDs.
As all question activities are formative assessments and students do
not identify themselves when connecting to ASQ it is unclear why
so many chose to not a�empt to answer some of these questions.
�e lack of identi�cation prohibits us to use the �nal exam score
(as done in previous works) as learning performance measurement.

Although we cannot gather insights about students that chose
to not consume lecture material through ASQ, we observed clear
trends for students that did use the platform: slide and question
engagement are strongly and positively correlated. We �nd this
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Table 3: Lecture overview, reported in temporal order of delivery. Legenda. INS: instructor (I1 or I2). QS: the question strategy
(b=burst, i=increasing and u=uniform). #EQ and #HQ: number of easy and hard questions in the slides. #STU: number of
students in the classroom. %ASQ: the percentage of students in the classroom connected to ASQ. %SQ: the percentage of students
connected to ASQ and answering at least one question (≥1 question submitted). %AQ: percentage of students connected to ASQ
and submitting an answer to all questions. ρ (S,Q): Spearman rank order correlation between slide and question engagement
scores. %CA: percentage of correct answers. Correlations signi�cant at the p < 0.01 level are marked with a †.

Lecture INS QS #EQ #HQ #STU %ASQ %SQ %AQ ρ (S,Q) %CA

HTTP I1 b 6 4 319 99.7% 74.5% 26.1% 0.72† 62.16
HTML I1 u 4 4 238 94.5% 79.1% 27.6% 0.58† 47.75
JavaScript I1 i 5 5 192 91.1% 81.1% 8.0% 0.69† 48.14
Database introduction I2 i 6 1 204 83.8% 78.9% 10.5% 0.60† 49.66
node.js I1 b 5 3 208 64.9% 74.1% 15.6% 0.66† 65.53
CSS I1 u 2 5 163 82.8% 79.3% 21.5% 0.72† 64.88
SQL introduction I2 b 4 5 196 75.0% 79.6% 8.2% 0.57† 52.05
SQL continued I2 u 6 2 157 87.9% 76.8% 2.9% 0.44† 54.41
Cookies & session I1 b 5 4 133 97.0% 78.3% 11.6% 0.51† 49.76
Advanced SQL I2 u 7 3 89 87.6% 62.8% 0.0% 0.64† 65.52
Web security I1 u 4 4 151 70.9% 74.8% 14.0% 0.50† 48.46
Conceptual design I2 b 11 2 83 65.1% 83.3% 13.0% 0.42† 60.26
ER logical design I2 u 4 4 125 68.0% 84.7% 2.4% 0.40† 54.49
NoSQL I2 b 8 0 89 76.4% 69.1% 11.8% 0.39† 61.61

Table 4: Overview of correlations between slide and question
engagement, computed separately for each instructor, each
question strategy and the four combinations of instructor
and strategy. N is the number of items to correlate. %CA is
the percentage of correct answers. Correlations signi�cant
at the p < 0.01 level are marked with a †

Condition N ρ (S,Q) %CA

�estion strat. uniform 768 0.50† 51.92
�estion strat. bursts 851 0.61† 59.65
Instructor I1 1224 0.63† 55.47
Instructor I2 741 0.45† 55.02
I1 +uniform 467 0.58† 50.25
I1 + bursts 582 0.67† 60.85
I2 + uniform 301 0.39† 55.58
I2 + bursts 269 0.47† 56.75

alignment of results an indication of the suitability of a platform
like ASQ for teaching and experimental purposes.

5.2 RQ2: Impact of question strategies
Are questions strategies in�uencing the engagement levels of the
students? To address RQ2, we analyse slide and question engage-
ment for lectures adopting uniform and burst question strategies.
�e results are reported in Table 4 (rows 2-3).

�e correlation between slide and question engagement scores
is higher for the burst than the uniform condition. �is means
that in the uniform condition with one question on the topic of
the previous 5-10 slides, students are more likely to engage with
the question than in the burst condition where at least some of the
questions are likely to be about material more than 10 slides in the
past. Drilling down further, we also consider in the analysis the

role that the instructors, with their individual lecture style (and
question styles) as well as addressed topics, might have played on
the engagement level of students. Table 4 (rows 3-8) show that
instructors clearly played a role. Despite the absolute di�erences in
correlations, we observe that for both instructors the burst strategy
leads to a higher correlation between slide and question engagement
than the uniform strategy.

6 LESSONS LEARNED
�is section summarises what the authors learned from the usage of
ASQ in the classroom. �e fourth and ��h authors are the instructors
and designers of the Web and Database Technology course.

On the e�ectiveness of online questions to reduce distrac-
tions. �e results presented in the previous sections are mixed:
while initially many students adopt ASQ, over the course of the class
the adoption rate decreases. Although ASQ o�ers a directed use of a
digital device to follow and engage with a large classroom lecture,
a signi�cant fraction of students are engaged elsewhere through
browser activities (as also indicated in prior works). A qualitative
inspection of the collected statistics show that the engagement of
students with ASQ varies across lectures, and also within the same
lecture. Take for instance the graphs in Figure 7–9; they show for
each lecture second the number of students connected to ASQ (those
are all students with ASQ either visible or hidden) and the number of
students having ASQ visible on their screen. Javascript (Figure 9)
is an example of lecture where it is possible to observe a growing
engagement trend, both before and a�er the lecture’s break, that
is correlated with the progression of questions. During the CSS
lecture (Figure 8), questions provided only local increases in the
number of engaged students, with no observable trend. Finally,
lecture HTTP shows how the e�ect of questions changes during the
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Figure 7: Temporal evolution of connected and slide engaged
students during the HTTP lecture. Evidence of distracted be-
haviour in the second half of the lecture.
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Figure 8: Temporal evolution of connected and slide engaged
students during the CSS lecture. No clear slide engagement
trend can be observed.
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Figure 9: Temporal evolution of connected and slide en-
gaged students during the Javascript lecture. Evidence of
increasing slide engagement trend. �ree interactive non-
question slides are marked in green.

lecture. Before the break, the burst of questions helped in increas-
ing students’ engagement. A�er the break, each peak due to a new
question is immediately followed by a sudden drop, which indicates
that students were prone to distract themselves a�er answering the
question.

Interactive slides beyond questions. In the JavaScript lecture
(Figure 9), apart from the question slides a small number of addi-
tional slides contained interactive features to showcase JavaScript’s
abilities in the browser (such as a typing game and a text selec-
tion tool). However, when we explore whether those slides led
to additional engagement (i.e. bringing students back from the
other activities) we do not �nd this to be the case — for very few
connected students the ASQ status changes from invisible to visible.
�is result is not supporting one of the authors’ assumptions that
more a�ractive/engaging ASQ slides lead to more direct student
engagement.

Lecturer experience. �e design of lecture material for a system
like ASQ can be challenging for the instructor. In addition to obvious
technical complexities (such as the creation of slides in HTML5),
the design of a lecture experience enhanced with several, pertinent,
and rich questions is not trivial. While this is an intrinsic di�culty
in the design of lectures, we felt the problem to be exacerbated
by the need for pre-de�ned question strategies, which sometimes

“forced” the redistribution of content to account for the temporal
allocation of questions.

7 CONCLUSIONS
Large student cohorts are becomingmore common in post-secondary
education. Bachelor-level courses are lectured in large classrooms
that can easily include hundreds of students. Under such conditions,
students are easily distracted — especially through the ubiquitous
availability of digital devices.

To gain a be�er understanding on the positive role that technol-
ogy can play in large higher-education classrooms, in this work we
reported on a case study where a Web-based, privacy-preserving
teaching tool (ASQ) has been put into use to support lectures with
interactive teaching elements.

We conducted a longitudinal study over 10 weeks of lectures, op-
erating under strict privacy and fairness requirements, both obvious
ethical concerns in real-world courses. We analysed the resulting
usage logs, and established the suitability of ASQ as platform for
“in-situ” privacy-preserving research in education. We investigated
how di�erent practice question strategies a�ected students’ en-
gagement with lecture material. We show that question strategies
can be of in�uence, but also observe the important role played by
lecturers and lecture topics.

�ese results provide plenty of inspiration for future work. ASQ
will allow us to easily perform new use cases in other education
se�ings (e.g. di�erent courses, or education level). We plan to
investigate (i) how di�erent instructors in�uence student learning
and student engagement and what are the causes for the observed
di�erences, (ii) howmore complex question types (e.g. to implement
an entire program) can be broken down and incorporated into the
lecture, and (iii) how the real-time insights we have about students’
engagement can be re�ected back to them in the live classroom to
raise awareness and self-re�ection.
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